Bevendean Pre-Prep School

Swimming Pool Emergency Procedures, General Rules and Risk Assessments
Updated: 28 Feb 2019

Emergency Procedures
This document should be read conjunction with the PE Policy and Swimming Risk
Assessments
1.

Emergency Signals

An immediate response is expected to the following signals

A short blast = Pupils stand still (or swim to side and remain still) and listen to instructions
Two blasts = Pupils go to the sides and stay still and silent (danger)
Designated staff must

carry a whistle at all times.

ensure a spare whistle is always hanging up at the pool side

assess the situation, clear the pool and send for help if necessary (seek help from another adult ,e.g.
playground Duty Staff/Office with help of whistle)

contact the Emergency Service(s) from the office
2.

Layout of the pool

Everyone is expected to be familiar with the pool layout, the location of the way out, location and
availability of lifesaving aids
3.

Water quality and pool condition

The lesson should not continue if one or more of the following occur

the bottom of the pool is not clearly visible

the water temperature drops below 30oC

faeces, blood or vomit in the water

it is deemed not safe for the children and staff to be poolside
The Head of PE and Site Management have to be informed immediately
4.

Fire Alarm

In the event of the Fire Alarm being set off staff must clear the pool and everyone must immediately
evacuate the pool area by the gate and do so in silence
Staff must lock the swimming pool gate when the area is evacuated
5.

Accident Reporting

In the event of an accident, staff must complete the report form in the Accident Book which is kept in the
School office and follow the normal reporting procedures
6. Health condition
Staff should be aware of any medical problems relevant to pupils being taught, e.g. asthma (inhaler at
poolside)
The First Aid box is kept in the designated cupboard
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7.

Lifesaving

(a) Recovering a casualty from the water






On sighting a pupil in difficulty, the teacher/lifeguard should attempt to recover the casualty by
methods other than direct water entry
Where the above is impossible, e.g. an unconscious casualty, the teacher/lifeguard should alert
the accompanying teacher/lifeguard and then enter the water. The accompanying
teacher/lifeguard will take responsibility for clearing all other pupils from the pool
When the casualty is reached the teacher/lifeguard should employ an approved tow/carry to move
the pupil to a safe point of exit from the pool
In the event of injury occurring through jumping into the water, spinal damage will be assumed
and the casualty will remain in the water supported by the teacher/lifeguard who will maintain
ABC (Airway, breathing, circulation) until medical services arrive.

(b) Resuscitating the casualty







If the casualty is in the water and does not appear to be breathing, the teacher/lifeguard will alert
the accompanying teacher/lifeguard, blow the whistle and enter the water
The casualty should be towed to an appropriate landing point. The teacher/lifeguard must have
assistance to land the casualty poolside
Airway, Breathing and Circulation should be checked
If breathing – place in the recovery position and remain with the casualty. Observe for signs of
deterioration
If not breathing – carry out EAV (Expired Air Ventilation)
If no pulse – carry our CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation) until professional help arrives

In the unlikely event of a teacher being unaccompanied, (s)he must phone for assistance at this stage
(c) Communication with ambulance service/ the office
The accompanying teacher/lifeguard will be responsible for making sure the designated member of the
office is informed and the ambulance service contacted. The ambulance service will be directed to the
swimming pool entrance and the gate opened by the accompanying teacher/lifeguard
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